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DISAFFECTED Galway there are others; I got the same 
report as to the disposition ht them all. 
They are working hard on their lands, 
they pay the instalments Ht purchase 
money, and they want to hear no more > 
about it I visited many, of them; and 
I had to accept this as broadly the fact.

The county elections have lent some 
confirmation to it. Most conspicuously, 
the peasant owners in the Portroya 
division voted for Col. Blake, a Nation
alist and Catholic good landlord, against 
the urgent personal advice of Mr. 
O’Brien and Mr. Davitt.

I venture no opinion of my „„ 
this highly-complicated matter of 
chase.

kis 1 m W.
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Study of Conditions By e Lon
don Paper’s Special Com

missioner.

That is what-is required 1 by 
-very orpiui of the hotly, for the 
iro|>er |« v!' miianvc of its functions.

it [iioti-uts liiliou-sness, dyspep- 
v i. ci>ii;;tipat.iuri, kidney complaint, 
hemimtism, catarrh, nervousness;, 

- v c * V. ne » s, faintness, pimples,, 
lintvlius, and all cutaneous erup- 
htm. -v- • v

It perfects- all the vital processes.
Will0,111 P..11M Sarnia, Out., took Hood’s 

.larsaiuwpla t- make Uia blood pure. He 
frites I hat lie was all run down, his appetite 
*»" BOCI-. and hi. m-rviw were so unstrung he 
ôuM not rest nor sleep. Hè bad tried many 

•eiiiiidivs without heueflt whéu Hood’s Sarsa- 
paiilla Iras recommended and he began its 
use. Three bottles of this medicine entirely 
Cured him.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
. Promises to cure and keepfl__tiie 
promise. Accept no substitute 
but get Hood’s today.
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Political Assassinations and 
Their Effect In Restless 

Countries.

»
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Chinese Revolutionists Receiv
ing Munitions of Wry From 

Pacific Coast Ports.
From London Dally Mall.

Ireland is in a bad humour.
Loyalists look anxious. Nationalists 

will hardly be satisfied without here and 
there some deliberate show of rancoar 
on Coronation Day. There is, for ex- 

. ample, a threat that the Town Hall at 
Blackrock shall be sombrely draped.

This disaffection is general, though 
not at all uniformly strong.

It is not strongest where sordid aud 
hard conditions of life might seem to 
give most occasion for it. The worst 
districts, one excepted, are troubled by 
an agitation mainly political. It is 
nowhere so strong that English visitors 
of philosophic temper may not find a 
good Irish welcome. I do not think 
there is punch disposition, even among 
the riff-raff, deliberately to 
secret, violent crime.

It might be said that ifxthtice were 
they would not tell an Englishman.
.That is true. One does not ask them 
aboutit. But the thing is to be scented; 
and having in my life known many sorts 
and conditions of men, and know how to 
make them talk, I state this as my in
tuitive sense of the mood in which I 
find the extremists.

But, whether in one .place and an
other its expression be organized or not, 
the disaffection is widespread, and it is 
real enough. I am not surprised to 
hear that at Athenry some man fired a 
gun the other day into another man’s 
house. *
m^.hC0»U<in»nvmmfintLat.ej;aW«h0 ¥lieI®8as Ai certain official of the city las 
t» 1 Hn<? fiïm 1*an^> was friends across the border, and in the not
nnmiJr»°iif1mWb.°tw refusal of large distant past these friendb, who builded 
Coronation reMtinre )0m ™ the better than they knew, as far as heap-
•«•TO „ v ing up troubles is concerned, sent him

. •‘TWr7SIt °ai<,wài teU!’ .v he>. sa‘a' a hound. It was a fine hound, and when 
black sDite acfinl/oH a jt arrived the official was' exceedingly
‘’Sr? t■> glad, and invested of his spare kopecs
not Æ® 3a/?®, .431’ in a fine collar for the hound, which
thev nJ? “F8 J’1™? immediately jumped the fence and was
hinf eThov^Ôn n^thla-«i °r |thati ^U0ut last seen covering distance like Jimmys\ as esas?* w *“* ™,nhow, you understand. But these infer- 1 _ , * , ..
nai agitators blow them about like The official inserted an advertisement 
straws.” in the Colonist, offering a reward of

The Lord Lieutenant, who is said to $10 for the return of the hound, which 
spend £30,000 a year beside lus salary ,was, described as well as Emile Zola 
in gorgeous entertainments, was heartily would define a French court of justice, 
cheered at Cork; but the County and This advertisement was kept before the 
District Council elections have gone I>ubUc for a week, and then it was hur- 
more than ever against the landed riedlY -“killed”—and herein is the tale, 
classes. Mr. Plunkett is doing uunre- The bound had found that -the chicken 
cedented practical work for Ireland, of ranches of the vicinity of the mountain 
which no man can measure the good re- which blots out landscape to the north- 
suits, yet a Claddagh fisherman hits him ea8t were Rood hunting. Chickens were 
on the head with a stick, and both the g°od- and it fed on chickens. The fay- 
parties deny their friend a seat in mers took counsel one with another 
Parliament. Mr. Wyndham’s pawn and formed a plan of campaign; a vigil- 
move is one of the gentlest things in ance committee was formed to slay the 
politics: it only sets the interested bound, and there was something doing 
lookers-on to wrangling. in Cedar district.

If Irishmen are straws, it is easy to Then someone saw the advertisement, 
see which way the wind blows. and compared the wayward hound with

People say, “What ranged them was the description. It was as close as that 
the war. But for the war they would of two-bits to a quarter, apd then they 
now be at sixes and sevens.” made inquiries. Result—the wise ones

It still requires explaining that the soon thought they knew the owner, 
war did not range them on our side. They did, but they weren’t sure. How- 
They watched it with unfriendly hearts, ever, they were sure enough to make 
and presently swallowed- every lie and trouble for him. He was sitting in his 
false opinion. I have heard in Ireland office when an irate farmer entered, 
nothing about the war much more eenei- “Say,” he said, “there’s a hound ot 
“le than the tirade of a Connemara yours running about among my chick- 
carmen—quite a decent old hoy of his ens at Cedar Hill, and he’s killed my 
elks®- . prize Brahma, mv choice Buff Orping-

‘Sure, it needs no words, all the ton, my swellest Langshan, and”------
world knows the English is beat. And “Here,” said the official, “life’s too 
Why wouldn’t they be 'beat. What’s the short to listen to your troubles. Tell 
smse of a man like Chamberlain, that policeman. It isn't my hound.” 
has no sons of his own fight’n’? He “It isnt? -Why. I was told that it 
made the war, didn’t he?—the bloodiest was. Good day.”
war in all hist’ry, tn, an’ the most Next day came another rabcher, and 
crool, an the most treacherous! But for he told of a string of poultry killed as 
what raison? Sure, anny man wid aa!f long as a Socialist’s lecture. He want- 
an eye could see: ’twas for the .nouey ed the official to tell him who was going 
he d get. An’ the blazin’ lies that has to pay for them.

. been tould—Lord Roberts whin ri-ve “You can search me,” said the offi- 
papere showed ’twas goin’ an', an’ ’twill cial. “Won’t the dog’s owner pay?”

■ us®, °f tklh’n’?’’ Every day brought its irate farmer—
., ~ „„,1>ea£®,y>.i be misunderstood with and the official began to see his finish 
the same bold ignorance. \_ looming up before hhn. He had figured

Why are the souls of Irishmen dis- the cost of that hound’s appetite on ptdg 
qneted with them? What is the true of paper until he saw his house mort- 
grievance? I gaged, his Share of the Blakeley’s treas:

I came to Ireland without prejudice to ure garnisheed, and hie salary accounted 
find that out for myself; and I think I for until Gabriel blew his trumpet. The 
partly know. beads of perspiration trickled down his

There is an opinion which puts all brow, the icy shivers along his spine, as 
down to their religion. They are im- he thought of the hill. Therefore he ar
il gmed as irreconcilably zealous for it, gued with himself, “I must fail to recog- 
very piously energetic without cause, nize that dog.”
1 found no such spiritual exaltation. Next day came a friend who had been 
Their clergy share their disaffection, visiting in the neighborhood of the 
and some of the younger priests are hot chicken ranches of Cedar Hill. “Say,” 
heads. But the Irish priest belongs by he said, “I came near claiming that $10 
birth to the peasantry. He is an Irish- reward for the hound you lost. I had 
™an first, a priest afterwards. my hand on the hound’s collar, and let

There is another*opinion. him go before I thought lie was the one
It is the nature of the beasts; they you lost.” 

like ai fight.” So they do. After six “It’s just as well you did,” said the df- 
o clock of a market day you may see the ficiaL “for it wasnt my dog.’ 
heads look up to the cudgels anywhere “It wasn’t?” said the friend.
“Celtic Ireland. Only Sir Lucius “No,” said the official. “What made 
O Trigger could understand the quarrels yon think it was—his appetite?” 
they have. Among themselves, however, An hour later came another farmer,

- the quickest to fight are ever the quick- and he told of a slaughter of chickens 
®baking hands. , that sounded like a Chinese police court

They didn’t get Home Rule.” Well, case "in which there were a ’hundred 
they still ask for it; but the want of witnesses. “I came to* ask you what 
Home Rule is not what gives them you think I should do about that 
heartache. hound?” he said.

It did not seem to me that Irish dig- “Why don’t you ask the owner?” said 
affection was wholly factitious, or quite the busy man. “He could probably tell 
unnatural. you better than I.”

Ireland is a poor country. How poor “Well,” said the farmer, “would you 
parts of it are I suppose the unassisted advise me to ehdot it?” 
imagination of man is not able to con- “It any dog stole my chickens,” said 
eeivei My own mind has been stag- the. official, “I certainly would; but 
gered by the visible proofs. We have mind, I’m not advising yofi to ehbot it. 
acknowledged by Acts of Parliament The owner might claim damages.” 
that miegovernment has been in part to i Before the farmer got back home the 
blame for this; what more natural to an d°8 had migrated, presumably to some 
ignorant people than to blame us vague- Place where chickens were more plenti- 
ly for it all? ful—or it might be that he was seeret-

I found that the Irish, being poor ip- slain and his corpse buried at night, 
spite of that acknowledgment, do not deeP down where hie owner—who says 
forget the past. he was not—Will n«Afer find the remains

Much besides poverty reminds them ®s evidence for a jgvmage suit, 
of it. The lands from which their
fathers and kinsfolk—they themselves it BAGUES AT LADYSMITH.
“ay be—were ejected or starved ont by T XT , -— <
millions, are before their eyes. A Earge Number of Victorians Take in the 
stranger can distinguish these from the -Excursion to the Bast Coast City.
original waste, even where the ruined ------ .
homesteads have been razed; and to an The Eagles excursion proved one of 
'Irishman they tell a plain tale. They the (bigger attractions of Dominion Day 

. a,re. lands which the former tenants re- over seven hundred people joining the 
claimed. It is not the custom in Ire- gay birds in their flight to the new een- 
'and that landowners either drain, or tre of the Island coal mining region 
fence, or hnild, or otherwise help to The morning train took up over 500, and 
improve and make more habitable the 8 second train left the city at 130 arrw- 
natural earth. mg pt Ladysmith about 4 o’clock. At

I am not discussing the ethics of that! 'Ladysmith the excursionists were joined 
I do not now enquire into the causes by two train loads of Nanaimoites, in- 
of Irish poverty, which are various, and dadlug the members of the Nanaimo 
the effects of which the landowners 'Aerie, -F. O. "B. The people of the lam- 
share. I only seem to find the enduring bitious little city on Oyster 'Bay had 
disaffection ot Irishmen explicable. prepared a splendid programme for the 

Would they be much the better off entertainment of the visitors, and R was 
if they had their way and owned the ®arned out -without a hitch. There were 
land? two baseball matches, one between" the

That is another question, and one of Vlet0^a and Nanaimo Eagles, which was 
the first importance. But wherever I T?n ®y the Victorians, and a second be- 
went, and with whomsoever I talked, ^e Femwoods of Victoria and the
not being a politician, the conversation Ladysmith team, which the latter 
came around to land purchase. The The -Oity hand accompanied the excur- 
Irish constabulary has never failed the ™on’8ts fr»m Victoria, and the Nanaimo 
executive. Every officer of the force I bam* ws-a also present. The ‘Victorians 
got on terms. with said Unhesitatingly, al *Ç*ak highly of the entertainment 
as if it were plain to be seen, that the provided. They returned abont 10 o’clock 
one thing to quiet the country was land ,ast, evemB*i cats of every description 
purchase. Mr. T. W. Russell’s move- hamng been brought into use to 
ment gathers head in the North. Lord modate them- 
Beaconsfield’s saying is going the 
rounds—that if the Irish peasant owned 
the land he tilled he would be a eon.- 
servative. Most men seem to believe 
it. With many landowners the question 
is one of terms.

Peasants who have accepted owner
ship under the Congested Districts 
Board are very “tough,” very sluggish, 
when it comes to agitation.

Near Tipperary there are some of 
these; I was told by the police that a 
priest there had" to lock the door of his 
church when he Wished to talk polities 
after mass. In Mayo, Connemara, and

own on
-- ________________

But the league has a firm hold 
in -most places where there ’is material 
discontent. It can foment this.

To create discontent where there is 
none the league finds difficult.

KEIGHLEY SNOWDEN.

IrieSefStioRebels Attacking Those Among 
1 Them Whose Aim Is Solely ™eerd J°°k ^ recently. At four in

tn Dillon» tae early grey of porting a small boat
.■ v containing four .conspirator* arrived at 

a certain spot on a river’s bank close to
Steamer Riojun Maru; which, arrived arra^t^L^Mcenf ̂  

last night from the Orient, brings a dr tary officer’s -uniform “ vion t nm a 
vices that tire United States is supply- Servian General. Follow me!”’ dhe fron- 
îng considerable of the munitions of war tier guards were boldly ordered. They 
to the rebels who are achieving such obeyed; the party marched, to the Ous- 
successes m Kwangei and Kwangtnng. tom House, and there the Treasury 
The North China Daily News says, yuarci, similarly imposed upon, added 

According to late official despatches re- itself to the ranks “Now to the Town 
ceived at Canton-capital of Knangtnng Hall!” At the Towd hIm w«2 ma^y 
r*0™ Kueilm-caprtal of Knangsi-it firemen. Some at -once rallied to the 
is stated that the present numbpf of reb- new T>anner: others refused The “fier»- eu in the latter province totals 136,000 era!” made an impassionS speech bSt 
well-armed men. Nearly one-half of stiU a ndmber of his hearers held out. 
the arms and ammunition in the hands “Get ready! Fire!” came the command 
of the rebels were obtained from Amer- and the obstinate ones dropped Truly 
ica, not a few having been carried the revolution was in full swing' 
across the United States’ borders ' into “The Gendarmes'” Their heàdmiar-
the Central and South American States ters were.reached, the place surrounded, 
and thence shipped to Southern Chma. and the men directed to faE into line 
The balance of the modern arms of pre- with the others. A few did so- others 
cision owned by the rebels were former- derided the order. Again came the 
ly the property of the Kuangtung and ominous ‘Get ready!’ But two of the 
Kuangsi governments. These arms are gendarmes had managed to escape from 
held by ex-regular troops, a portion ot a window, and a minute later their cap- 
whom forcibly retained their arms when tain, revolver in hand, strode m> “Who 
disbanded by orders of the two Knang are you?” he cried, and a bullet an- 
governments, whilst the balance were swered him, being, however, turned aside 
carried off by troops who mutinied and by striking his pocketbook. Instantly 
joined their féllow provincials through he returned the fire, and the ‘General” 
sympathy with the rebellion. These last fell, mortally wounded. Their leader 
are in arms for political purposes and gone, his followers laid down their 
steadfastly follow a fixed purpose in arms. The rising was quelled, end the 
conjunction with the rebels proper. The captain’s shot saved probably hundreds 
former, or disbanded soldiery, true to of lives and much uiplomatic eompli- 
their marauding instincts, are great cation.
oowards and merely plunder and ’muv- “There are times,” once declared a 
der for the pleasure of the thing, mak- famous minister, "when a stroke of the 
ing no distinction between government dagger is worth more than all diplo- 
offlcials, traders or armed rebels. So snacy.” Dagger-stroke d£^>istol-fchot dee- 
long as they think that the people they perate expedients thpugl. they be have 
attack have money with them and they before now, in special circumstances 
can safely overpower their victims, and when administered precisely at the 
these bandits—for they are substantial- critical moment, sometimes relieved the 
ly such—do not hesitate to try and eet world of much trouble. Methods to-be 
away the money they are after. For °f course, strongly deprecated, they have 
this, the disbanded soldiery, in whose yet on ^occasion averted worse disasters 
ranks are also the regular pirates and Eastern Europe today contains Whole 
brigands of the two Kuang provinces, Provinces that owe their dearly cherished 
have been ‘excommunicated’ from the wtid freedom to the fierce stab of 
pale of the political party in arms Political assassin or the sure aim of the 
against the Manchu government, aud 7ery thorough-going ‘^patriot” In Mon
now when met with are also unhesitat- tenegro, for instance, childree are told 
ingly attacked by the rebels ‘proper’ and ®f the valor of one daring chieftain wlio 
exterminated as vermin. The greet por- hid .ton ten days , in a tree in order to 
tion of disbanded soldiery and prof es- ™°°t an official who was to pass by'on 
sional brigands are massed on this side “is way to sign a treaty handing that 
of the Kuangsi-Tongking, and Kuangsi- district over to another country The 
Kuangtung, borders. It is the main om«al fell shot through the temple; and 
army of the rebels ‘proper’ that is now t“e statesmen of the threatened laud 
on the march to attack Queilin, the cap- NYcr]e’] by the treaty never being con- 
ifal of Kuangsi, having captured Liu- eluded, relieved of the responsibility of 
chou, and to oppose the 40,000 and odd, having to advise their people, as a last 
rebels, the provincial authorities—Gov- reS?urce’ *° fight for independence, 
eraor Ting Chen-tu, etc.—have only 13 *f we can manage to slay their gover- 
battalions of infantry, or about 6,000 “or “ere, the Turks will be in fear, and 
men„ in the dty.” ttie Mussulman movement *e checked,”

The Pekin correspondent of the Nichi w,?8 “e sentiment that prevailed' in an- 
Nichi, of Tokio, says; “The governor Sr“?r Part of the near East where, at 
of Kwangsi has telegraphed secretly to tnat Period, the presence of the Crescent 
the government that the Catholic con- wa? a sign for war. A noted brigand 
verts are supporting the rebels and sup- undertook the task., At night-time be 
ply them with arms and ammunition, entered the doomed governor's house ; 
The rebels ostensibly declare that they ®f°le past the drowsy gnards, aud as 
are to protect converts and merchants. fia sleeping victim gave one cry, plung- 
The foreigners therefore do not oppose ®“ a i®Rge”. d®gger into his heart. Es- 
the movements of the converts. The î?1*6 rrom ,the grounds being impossible, 
government has replied instructing the 1 » » a88as81“ buried himself in a heap 
governor to institute go immediate ill- ?r-fj. ‘y made cement being used for 
quiry as to whether French subjects are _ain^ 8 “ew guara-honse, breathing
supporting the rebels and to protest to ~ a straw held between his lips,
the French consul if this is found to be ,A*S e search relaxed friends smng- 
the case. The governor of Kwangsi has Ayay. it is said with hie hair
also reported to the government that the «^neA . .“y the lime in the compoei- 
position of the rebels has been growing .L°° . at bad. concealed him. Forced 
stronger day by day and that his troops th® «Ptamattle spirit of
are not strong enough to restore order. tbe people’ the “ext governor appointed 
The governor asked the gemment, to ZtlUuz ’Were
send strong reinforcements; The gov- rnle S>ein-
ernment, after a consultation with Vice- T®®0®88 «“rter of the

six com- ? i ! a, rascally but powerful chief, who six com haj behind him all the ruffians and 
swashbucklers- in the land, till recently 
held sway. Faction fights had <been go
ing on for years between the Macedon- 
ions and'the Turks, and statesmen on 
■both aides were literally at their wit’s 
ed as to what to do, when the diffi
culty was simply solved for them. Some 
°“e. ““““g a grudge against the chief 
shot him, and his party, having thus 
lost its leader, has at last settled down 
for a spell of that peace that no amount 
of statecraft could ever have brought 
about.
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Not one In twenty are free • from 
„ _ cattied by Injection of the
liver. Use Carter’s Little Liver Fills. The 
result will be a pleasant surprise. They 
give positive relied.

some U/itel? Jiazel !little aliment

i o

Hound and For Sprains, Bruises, Bites 
and Stings of Insects, Swel
ling, Sunburns, etc. 25 
per bottle.

:4-|L_tea.
The Chickens .4LI: i!resort to

1 cents*

i 2 ---- O m-lir.
q i c<3 mmStory df a Wayward Canine With 

a Hankering For Bond 
Food.

i
CYRUS H, BOWES, Chemist

BOHN.

APSI^
88 Government St.

“•Wsti
Telephone 426. Near Tates SbHow a City Official Became a 

Diplomat on Very Short 
Notice. °.n Jnne 

a'son! ,Me

Mi. 5 a'r
MEIiLAf^RÎNOS—At Brodle’s cannery, on

laX Vat.^ MrS* Ge°rge ^el-

tHIlS-dne^ Q on June 1 daughter. *Dd ¥* E* M- V»n

son.

{

lr@3 SCATION—At Ashcroft, B. C.. on June 
toughter " “ Mra- W‘ B‘ Oamilon; a

! 1

VEJÜRIN1DT7R—At tVarbarton, MacGregor

on June Pa eon.

!
s

làsome

MARRIED.
WARE BN—HIRSOH—At Greenwood. B 

U;* ““ Jane 18th, E. G, Warren, manager
Ml8s6wrCAn'Wml^leC!?'lcJ.omwny’ and
Sfc.w'AiS»Va"8“et 01 ,Mrs-

BSCH—MCDONALD—At Kaslo B C on

9I
■a

sclia
DOCKRGCLL—PALMEE—At Chemal^R B 

Avan?

STEWART—WITTY—At Vancouver B C on Jane 26th, J. A. Stew^<rf VaicS,: 
Tîr,Mand BUen B. Witty, daughter 
Pronto. * end M™‘ H‘ e‘ WW, of

T|70R dressmaking and family sewing Corticelli Silk 
F best silk made For hand or machine use it has no 

equal. Corticelh Silk runs smoothly in the needle: it is 
always even m size and always full length and full strength 

Ask yotir dealer for ‘’Corticelli” and politely but firmlv 
refuse.all substitutes which some clerks may say are “just as

X,°“ m*y b® sure they all lack the many excellent 
qualities of the genuine Corticelli Silk.

If your dealer does not keep CortioeUi Sük it is probably be
cause he makes a little more money selling you some other brand. 
As Corticelli costs YOU no more than poor silk, why don’t 
you try it ? Ask for “ Corticelli the Dressmakers’ Favor
ite Spool Silk

is the

' .

m

CHITTBM—WOOD—A4 BoseMnd, B C
MiJbUz& Woimo7 SSSt ^

Saeffiter onaltA.
Seer ot .Hamilton, Out.

Grains,

a

■

1”
EV‘

THE HIGKIUH TÏE HARDWIRE CO.DIED.

shire, Bnglatiq, 46 years.
PAnSi?rt^l51 t%V<dtyW0B June 29th. 

months. GwendoH”e Painter. eged^

8hto city, on June 2901, Rich- * 
ard Goatee, a native of England, aged • 
62 years. #

COOM'BS—On June 27th. *t Vancouver, B. • 
C., Mary Jane, wife of J. R. Coombs. 

McKAY—At the family residence. No. 130 • 
Vancouver street, on the 25th Inst., • 
Agnes, beloved wife of Cornelius Me- • 
Kay, aged 46 years and a native of • 
Prince Edward Island.

roy Yuan, decided to send 
panies of Chihli troops.”

■»
AT THE BREAKFAST TABLE. « LIMITED.

*
*

The Lancet says that the practice of 
reading the morning paper at the break
fast table is convenient, hut from a 
sanitary point of view appalling. Forth
with it points out the opportunities the 
sheet has had to pick up disease germs, 
opportunities, though the Lancet neg
lects to mention the fact, equally en
joyed by the 'bread, and the milk. -But 
even admitting that all the great 
lmdical journal asserts to be of much 
importance, it entirely overlooks the fact 
that one of the great present day faults 
of mankind is to bolt its food hurriedly. 
Against this terrible stomach destroying 
habit there is no prevention so reliable 
as the perusal of an interesting morning 

.paper. It is almost impossible for a 
™a“ ta read and eat rapidly. - The con
centration "of the attention - on a para
graph unconsciously affords an opportu
nity for more thorough mastication than 
svTmid be probable if the concern of the 
hreakfaster was expended wholly upon 
the disposal of the food placed before 
him. A man with a thoroughly satis
factory stomach is in a very good 
position to* throw off the attacks of 
disease germs. The writer in the Lan
cet has apparently only viewed the 
question from the bacteriological view 
point. It he had assumed a more 
commanding position he would have seen 
that the morning paper at the breakfast 
table is not the ally, but the sworn 
enemy of the microbe.

HCAOguARTCm POR THE FOLLOWING LINES,

IROlf ARB STEEL 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 

LOGGERS' ARB 
HOTMG SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 

LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 

GARDEN TOOLS.

*

■ ®*n, tell of much history made
m the same violent way. A mighty 

,a"'Ted at. a- conquered town to 
?£^dw^Velgnatnt0 8 measure de- 

bythe people. Shrewd counci' 
“fMPFeaeemg much trouble ahead, ad- 
vised him not to promulgate the decree, 
put toe Khan was bent upon having
ofSlW? W8m aT^at very night a band 
of fcarless Mahrattas, disguised as beg
gars, entered the place, and one of them 

Mu the Khan a® he lay in bed, 
emt off his nghthand and escaped. Fo: 
some days the Khan was ill, but when 
he recovered, taught a terrible lesson, 
he consented to change his mind. The 
“Ffe had prevailed where diplomacy 
pleaded in vain.

Actuated .by such fierce political mo
tives, the men who perform these deeds 
sometimes adopt expedients of most 
daring ingenuity. Once, when trouble 
had arisen in the Deccan, the rival par- 
ties, through their accredited spokesmen, 
pad failed to come to terms, a bold 
tribesman resolved to himself end the 
matter to the advantage of his com- 

w<m*d slay the Pretender 
'who had arisen. Outside the fort where- 
Iu that A*retender lived in preennaed 
safety, the man looked up at the high 
walls almost in despair. Then he caught 

y. .. '•> giroat lizard of a certain kind com-
rdDfch fcÆ ovTtïeïaÆ

sertlon that^bovtie ‘’tuber^oslf^m8 not an” Ith®. °î*le^ ®Fe the Mg lizard dune 
'“feet humao beings, says that he mort ï®®1^8®^ to the wall, that, knife between 
carefully retrained from Introducing any Teeth, the man was atde to climb the 
conmatinated matter Into Ms velna If the f?P®- He stabbed' the Pretender dead; 
P^riK^L. re,8uJte *P tuberculosis then thus cutting the Gordian knot that dip- 
reo ^2Üh^ate™ent wHl be disproved, lomacy had failed to untie and beU 
virus into a^dn’în'hls flng?^ ïraich^wnî ^‘fp®Ied’ a,B? earning the ’secret grati- 
be amputated « contagion follows He t"d® of ““rselves. 
thîûiJî»* 3 tWo er,tairee weeks before In some hot-headed communities the 

inede£r!  ̂ knife maJ be regarded as «beiig quite
Ckamault says he first blistered his left J'*ie P°htic^l machine. In oneforearm over a space of twelve^juare mî of a certain South American state
limetres (one-fifth of a square inch) about a B0“ve was boasting that in so many 
l?^5eatr?etre8 ^oar inches) below the y®ars they had had* so many local gov- 
blister &*?-**, *** ernors. And of the last nine, seven had
blood ’ Then ^nsI2n^ met death by the dagger. The commentfounded T^nudh8e oatPterow M'ÇSe 2S' 7has “ad?t were more luckyî
thorîtfëh had seized because It was raffer- the?- I don’t know, ’ returned the 
ing from bovine tuberculosis. A poultice natlTe thoughtfully. ‘'We’re handier 
tn ^laads which were reduced with the knife here, so I’d ad soon be
£? aTas maintained In contact with stabbed as shot.” 
the wound by means of bandage» for two 
“om*®- TheJ.u remainder of the pounded 
glands was then taken away to inoculate 
guinea pl^. Pour doctors were wlt- 
n es ses of Dr. Garnault’s act. bnt took no 
part in the operation. If the experiment 
does not succeed. Dr. Gamault wlU place 
himself In the hands of Br. Theobald.
Smith, of Boston, and Dr. Baumgarteh, of 
Tubinqueen, to make all the experhnents 
tuberculosisproper cultures of bovine
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°? ThPraday, 29th June, 1902, • 
William James Beverley Beaven, sec- ♦ 
ond son of the Honorable Robert and; '• 
Mrs Beaven, of Victoria, British Cqi-> 
umUa.

32 ud 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

* ' F. 0. BIAWE1 13.
* TELEPHONE SR.

BAKER—At New Westminster, B. C„ on 
June 20th, Richard H. Baker, aged about 
62 years.

OI>Ç^A1t--Jîir® Va’Ie?- B. C.. on June 9th. 
Ethel Mary Helen dearly beloved 
daughter at George Biddlck Old and of 
bia wife Man- Elira, aged five weeks 
and five days. Interred In Fire Valley.

OLIVER—At the family residence. Admir
al’s road, Esquimau, B. C., on the 24th 
Instant, Rebecca, the beloved wife of 
John Oliver, of H. M, Customs, a na- 
MVeyeMaN0rf0tk coanty’ Ontario, aged

LÜKEM'AN-AtRo^and, B. 0., on June 
20th, Mrs. Charlotte Lukeman, beloved 
wae of H. Lukeman.

SUMMER BOARD WANTED.

• ••

Comfort for Close Buyers
We present you with the best stock of 

GROCERIES yon ever had a chance to 
choose from. Not an article here but has 
Passed tbe critical inspection of careful 
eyes. We know quality and sell quality, 
you’ll pay only the lowest prices for what 
you buy here, because we sell for cash.

f<CuE?:

‘8 pint FRUIT JARS, doz....................
QUART FRUIT jars, doz.
HALF GALLON FRUIT JARS, doz.

^Country residents who have accommoda-
Çd^rtPa^ÆT^œ^o^

No.1 84 Fort street, Victoria.

• 75c.

E AL SIM
B. C. GBiANULATED SUGAR, 20 lbs. 1.00

-o
:: A BOLD DOCTOR.

Makes Tests on Himself With Tubercu
losis Virus.

FOR SALE------An Improved farm, 210
acre* with a good dwelling, water front
woSTp? ar' vvh toA-H- Peatfc %

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Cash Grocers.

JUST ARRIVED
Large Shipment

JFine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds

Per Spring and Summer Wear.
•WO SLAJSTG-

*8 Store Street.

SUMMER OXFORDS
In most exclusive styles, giving that touch 
of elegance to the foot found only in the 
very flneet footwear. Ladles who require 
a shapely shoe, as well as one giving a 
great degree of comfort, will be entirely 
pleased and satisfied with this line.

jK
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To Prospectors. Men's White Canvas Shoes at $1.M
Boys’ and Youths’ Canvas Boots 75c. to SI

A new 'Dixon hand-power rock drill for 
at «taquins ®omt>lete oafler. Can be seen 

Address: •,
ll4 CHATHAM 8T., VICTORIA, B. C.

w James Maynard■

WÜ» '.'.V 85 DOUGLAS STREET.
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK.

SSPr-
“I recognize tie poverty of tihe Eng

lish language to in any way Adequately
SSSh*?'’fe^ïnWlÆanl S?.* “tS'e -JX>DAY’S ATTRACTIONS.

» overflow'the suTronK ^diamon*?™. WUh iti ^oor.ioris to Vancouver and

like a deluge. This may sound like by- That he could, in eptte of this, be smith—The Sunday School Picnics,
perbolical language and gushing homony- brief and pithy if he chose, was shown v. . . ...
my, yet every word of it is time, for in by his comment when, instead of a Victorians will, as usual, have a quiet 
the very innermost recesses of my heart treasury agency In Alaska which he had celebration of Canada’s Natal day, the 
your kindness is incyeted, and will nestle coveted, the Cleveland administration chief attractions being excursions nic- 
there as the chiefest gem until its latest gave him a consulship on the Isthmus „i™ ... „ . . „ . . , ’ ,
pulsation will sound the knell of time. ot Panama! n,es a“d 8 baseball match. A number
‘Gould I wreak my thoughts upon ex- “So you thought I would make a bet- of Victorians went over to Vancouver 
pression,” the burning language necee- ter roast than frappe?” this morning to take in the celebration
vertaItfiresean^wl^d„^ODld “^t the ---------- —o—------ -- there, but there are plenty left for the
II the autg,ow forever &ere KILLED. other events. Ladykmith, with her celc-
»nd hhe»oîfroi ffj >^®“ "bine, bright ------- hration will no doubt catch many visi-

“d glowing as a golden Farmer Coses His Life at «. Bam tors from this city, the local Aerie of 
“Yo„rle>fh0^;„,*o ... V Raiaing. the Fraternal Order of Eagles havinc

our Jetter stimck jne ut a time when —— organized an oxcursion Trains will
mU° whm0ffioneVwI;thleilike 2janeraj CfliatorriUe, Out., July l.-(Special.)- leave the E. & N. depot at 9 a. m. and 
mercv^dvbed accident, which terminated fatally, 1:30 p. m. The Sunday schools will pic-
?n<ryianlated f^ly *ad at.a b«rn raiaing on the farm tie as follows; Methodist and Oalvaiy
zliLi ot^l.WvW?n’",ere ?î ^ristopher Warner, four miles east Baptist at Bazan Bay park; Presbyter- 
fhenvforÔDbo^t?im1t^‘ ?eed,^ teJJ yon> ?£ tbh place. A pulley broke allowing ian, Goldstream; Emmanuel Baptist, at 
lertw welP0IP.6 y*™! the po'e to fall back among a crowd of golf links, Oak Bey; Knox Presbyterian
rfrti irTi j it« î?d frnity an? 2*®“ hauhng on the rope below. Matt and St. Paul's Sunday schools, at Oak
&ou£r?f ^rfeS«m^Uïfd ^ |fhe'%1e':‘la8ndtattlD ^ ^ Cohlmba picni® at Cadbor°

.
\

COL. DI-CK WINTBKSMITH.B :

Keutùckian With a Fine Flow of 
Flowery Language.1 Lady-wen.

îlhVÏ From NeW York Post.
The mews of the death of “Col. Dick” 

Wmtersmith, of Kentucky, which slipped' 
quietly into print tut an incidental to 
some other matters a few days ago, 
aroused in the minds of many 
recollections of the capital as it appeared 
in the early eighties, when the good 
story-teller, with a taste for the dainties 
of the table and more or less cleverness 
at lobbying “on the side,” was a familiar 
type. The Colonel wa* a fine-looking 
man, with a large frame, a ruddy face, 
and iron-gray hair and whiskers. He 
was one of the group of genial gentry 
Who were brought to the surface by the 
drag-net of the Pan-Electric Telephone 
'“vestigation. „ One of the notable ex-

fo?&mm^ him
seven biographies of that noted clergyman "tock from the head of the company) inbTMMm msaer athia sec-

om MISSED THE LOBBY BARREL.accom- persona
(Baltimore Herald.)

Considerable amusement was caused 
^hen the legislature first went into session 
T>y a member from the counties arriving 
«nd promptly asklnsr to he shown the 
loony, when that place was pointed ont 
to hhn he nosed around for awhile, and 
then remarked In the hearing Of the by
standers. |

T’ve been fooled!’ he declared disgusted
ly: they toi’ me I could And a bar'l of 
money loose in the lobby, bot I see now 
thet it’s a lie.

PROVINCIAL PRESS.

From Rowland Miner.
The machine, drilling contest concluded 

yesterday afternoon about 4 -o’clock. The 
result of the long drawn out competition 
Is, that Cariyon and Gelling of the Le Rol 
mine took (first prize on their Thursday re
tord of five feet and three Inches, with Wil
liams and Robbins ot the War Eagle, sec
ond, the letter’s record being flee fe*t and 
one Inch. Eighteen teams entered the con
test, nine drilling on Thursday end the 
balance yesterday morning and afternoon. 
The contest was decidedly Interesting and 
wpb easily «be Vest drawing card on the
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Canada’s
Fine

Revenue Shows 
and the Ex«

Decrease.

Result Is Better Tl 
paled by the Bi 

Speech.

Victorien Order of Ni 
Revenue Stamps 

Yukon.

From Oar Own Corresponde» 
Ottawa, July 6.—The Fin 

ment has prepared a state 
revenue and expenditure oi 
the close of the fiscal year 

total revenue olIt shows a 
against *50,735,946 the yead 
expenditure of $42,250,316 j 
574,506. This would yield 
$14,000,000, hut the probati 
by the time all accounts d 
this will be reduced one-haU 
tal expenditure for the past 1 
532,156, which is greater j 
lions than for 190L Aften 
for two millions and a half s 
and capital expenditure itenj 
there will he a net additio 
three and a quarter miiUonj 
tional debt. This is a bed 

than was expected by the II 
ister in the Budget of last aj 
revenue returns are as follol

1901.Source .
Customs ...................828.137,999

10,294,646Excise ......
Post Office.............  3,137,890
P. Works and Rys.. C,7(tt.4oti 
Miscellaneous .. .. 3,243.747

At the regular meeting of 
tive council, Victorian Order 
held recently, it was report! 
existing balance of the c! 
pi tal fund amounts to Id 
existing liabilities, $12,000u 
ance to the credit of J 
trai general fund is $2,50 
teresting report dated Daupa 
ceived from Miss McLeodJ 
superintendent, who is return 
tour of inspection in the Wed 
expects to be in Ottawa a hour 
of the month,

The annual church parade 
men will take place tomord 
David’s church. New Edinbq 
Hubert Jones will be the pn 

I large attendance of members I 
I Mr. Beraier,- minister of j 
| enue, can give his colleague, a 
Muiock pointers in the pro 
stamps. The Department of 1

not been equalled in Can a-a 
years. They are designed es) 
use in the Yukon. All the a 
uniform size, inches by j 
are of six denominations, 10 c] 
$L. $2 and $3. The red d 
scribed Xlawson Mining stai 
to be used in payment of I 
fees. The stamp is the red 
of a prospector in the act of] 
a nugget. The law stamp fori 
territorial court is blue, with 
Justice holding scales iu her j 
artist has made the depart ud 
traditional engraving in ta 
removed the hoodwink fron 
eye, implying probably that 
to exercise a little more ■ 
future in the administratioi 
affairs.
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TRACY IS
SUKK0

Sheriff Cudlhee and Poa 
Him Coralled In] 

Barn.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Seattle, Wash., July 5.—A 

left Mrs. Van Horne’s hous< 
flight, no real trace of him 
until today, when it was foo 
stopped for breakfast yesterd 
with a family named Fisher, 
“orth of Ravenna park, and 
kept them from telling any 
visit until today. 8 y

There
^“Jeparatta^b^
until this evening that he y 
‘ to enter a ham, aboi
figff ^ <**>“>’. “®ar Bothell 
nght occurred in which Ba 
kdled and WilUams badly v 
wht«f^\.has ““«rounded

fn J^erty’ or else try to dr 
^someway. Sheriff Cudai 
3«i his men to rush the

mtins^ht °ck t0“«gbt the «

RHODES SCHOLAR? 
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